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Marshall County will have at
least three entries in the annual
calf show Monday, Oct. 3, at the
Murray Livestock Barns.
Three South Marshall youths
—Tommy Mathis, Johnny Ed-
wards and Don Darnell—plan to
enter •calves in the show. Glenn
Warren, ag teacher at South
Marshall, will accompany the
boys to the show.
Approximately 60 animals will
be entered in the Murray show
from surrounding counties.
On Monday night, all of the
animals will be sold at auction.
Bidders usually are business
firms who with to encourage
.4Ixon debates. 
youths in their livestock work.
At least three Marshall County
business firms are expected to be
among the bidders. The local
firms will bid on the Marshall






The Calvert City P-TA mem
-
bership drive is now unde
rway
and will continue through O
ct.
14.
Letters are being sent to 
each
parent's home urging th
em to
join the P-TA. Parents or
 others
who do not have ch
ildren in




composed of Bill andBe
tty Stra-
der and Lonnie McInty
re. P-TA
dues for an entire yea
r are only
50 cents.
Last year, the Calve
rt P-TA
had 366 members. 
The group
hopes to establish a 
new record
this year. Everyone in
 the Cal-








John Clay Lovett, 
attorney, dis-








will be voted on 
at the Nov. 8
election.








Young, who gave 
a timely de-








d went to Miss
Margaret Heath's 3
rd grade. Sec-
ond prize went t
o Mrs. Weather
-
ly's 7th grade. 
The P-TA voted
again to sponso
r the local Cu
b
Scouts. bens are 
being organized
for boys 8, 9 a







































Rev. Billy G. Hurt, Murray,
has accepted the pastorate of
the First Baptist Church, Ben-
ton, effective Oct. 16, according
to an announcement made to the
congregation of the local chur
ch
last Sunday morning by Wayne
Powell, chairman of the pulpi
t
committee.
Rev. Hurt, son of Mr .and Mrs
.
Wilburn H. Hurt, is a native o
f
Calloway County. He is a gra
d-




burg, Ky., of Union Univer
sity,





After receiving his Bach
elor
of Divinity degree from t
he Sem-
inary in 1959, he immedi
ately
began work on a Doctor 
of The-
ology degree and is now
 in his
second year of pos
tgraduate
work. Rev. Hurt is also a
ssociat-
ed with Dr. Clyde Fra
ncisco as tY, Tenn
. He was pastor of the
Fellow in the Old 
Testament Bethel Bapti
st Church, Hum-
Department of the 
Seminary. boldt, Tenn.
, for one year. Since
Mrs. Hurt is the forme
r Miss July 1956 he
 has been pastor of
Scharlyene Harbison, 
daughter the Scott's
 Grove Baptist Church,
of Rev. and Mrs. W. W.
 Harbison Murray.
of Madison, Tenn. 
The Hurts In add
ition to his pastoral and
have two sons, Grey an
d Bobby. seminary wo
rk, Brother Hurt has
Brother Hurt was o
rdained in conducted
 several revivals in
the Hazel Baptist 
Church Dec. Kentuck
y and Tennessee.
19, 1952. For more
 than two The H
urt family is expected to
years he served as past
or of the move to
 the parsonage of the
Shady Grove and
 Friendship First 
Baptist Church in Benton
Baptist churches in 
Henry Coun- by Oct
. 15.





lies held their ann
ual reunion



















BEV, W. T. CALL
A revival will begin Sun
day,
Oct. 2, at the Mt. Can
nel Me-
thodist Church. Rev. W
. T. Call,
pastor, will serve as the
 evan-
gelist. Dewey Beggs wi
ll be in
charge of the singing.
' Services will b. held
 each ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock. 
There will
be NO day services. 
The public
is cordially invited to 
attend.




torates at Elbridge, 
Dyersburg
and Paris, Tenn., 
and Sedalia,
Ky., before coming t
o Marshall





Subscribe to The C
ourier
business session. He retir
ed as
president of the reunion
 group
and was succeeded by Wa
yne
Ridley of Providence. Mrs
. Ralph
East of Ilsley, Ky., is sec
retary-
treasurer.
Mrs. Verda Duncan of Pad
ucah
Rt. 4 received a gift fo
r being
the oldest member pres
ent. Mr.




for traveling the farthes
t to at-
tend the reunion. 
,
Those attending were: Mr.
 and
Mrs. Travis Ridley and chi
ldren,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Littlejoh
n and
son, Mrs. Ora Houston For
k and
Mrs. Wilma Houston Luc
as and
son, and Mrs. Flora Houst
on Rid-
ley, all of Dawson Springs
; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph East and 
son of
Ilsley, Mr. and Mrs. Way
ne Rid-
ley and children of Prov
idence,
Mrs .Johnny Bowles of E
arling-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Iliffe 
Page of
Morton Gap.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice
 Estes
and son, Mrs. Verda 
Duncan,
Mrs. .Relmea Holt, Mr
. and Mrs.
Hugh Heath, all of Padu
cah! Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Duncan
 of Sym-
sonia; Mr. and Mrs. R
ay Whitley
and children of Ru
therford,




Hardaway of Elkton, 
Mr. and




Mrs. William Fork of 
St. Charles
KY.






and Mrs. Letha M
orehead of








Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Houst n, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Tapp
, Bill Wyatt
and daughter of 
Madisonville,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Barnes, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Rendee
 and Mr. and









at a session Sept.
 22 and decid-
ed to hold a skating 
party Oct. 12.
The FHA will invite
 FFA mem-




the initiations. A 
formal Mita-
tion ceremony will 
beheld Oct. 13.
Look, Ma! No Plymouth 
Fins










els has been 
made
by Plymouth.




























s in its 19
61 models
























 Motor Co. 
The
Firm is givin
g away 50 ga
llons
of gasoline 







And if the winn
er should buy a
new car, he wil






The Marshall County Red
Cross Chapter is planning to or
-
ganize a Blood Bank here.
The Red Cross will sponsor
 a
meeting Tuesday night, Oct. 4
, at
at 7:15 o'clock at the Bank
 of
Marshall County to discus
s the
blood bank.
Mrs. Bess Holland, chapt
er
secretary, says that an int
erest-
ing speaker will explain the
 blood
bank program and urges
 every-
body to attend the meeti
ng. She
says this will be one of t
he most
important Red Cross mee
tings
of the year.
Mrs. Holland said the bl
ood
bank program will save
 Mar-
shall County residents a
 lot of
money each year, and 
that it
might save a life during 
an em-
ergency.
She says the program has
 been
endorsed by Dr. Cannon
 of Van-





Pat Irvin Brown of H
ardin




contest held Monday n
ight at
Kentucky Dam Village.
Brown, son of Mr. and
 Mrs.
Pat Brown, will now com
pete in
the statewide contest for 
king of
the Kentucky Farm B
ureau,
Charlotte Rice of McCra
cken
County was chosen dist
rict Farm
Bureau queen at the cont
est Mon-
day night. Marshall 
County's
entry in the queen con
test was
Nancy Jo Story, daught
er of Mr.















The Senior Class of South
 Mar-
shall High School will 
take its
annual class trip Saturda
y, Oct.
1. The class will visit the
 Mid-
South Fair at Memphis.
The fair's Saturday nigh
t en-
tertainment will be a sa
lute to
Kentucky, and one of t
he fea-










be a feature of Saturda
y's pro-
gram at the fair.
The senior class, whi
ch will
edit the school yearbo
ok "Rebel,"
met Sept. 19 and elected
 the fol-
lowing yearbook staff:
Editors will be Sue C
reason
and Pat Brown; adve
rtising di-

















Army Pfc. Joe B. Hurt
, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H
urt, Route






fantry in Exercise Ta
nk Killer,
a nine-day field 
training ex-
ercise in Germany.
Hurt, an armored 
personnel
carrier driver in Co
mpany A of
the infantry in Heilb
ronn, enter-




Hood, Tex., and 
arrived over-
seas in May 1959. 
Before enter-
ing the Army, he w
as employed
































will be held nex
t Thursday,
Oct. 6, at the B
enton Commu-
nity Building. The 
lesson will be








at 9:30 and will e
nd at 11.
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson
Will Visit Area Sunday
Ask Amy
Don't let problems get you
down. Write to Amy Ada
ms
care of this newspaper,
 and
she will help you solve
 your
problems. But whether 
you
have problems or not, you wi
ll
enjoy The Couriers new fe
a-
ture "Ask AMY." Turn n
ow to
page 1, Sec. 2, and read 
"Ask





One Of The Finest
Work is well underway o
n the
expansion of the Ben F
ranklin
10-cent store in Benton.
 Thomas
Morgan, owner says the 
enlarg-
ed store will be comp
leted in
time for the Christmas s
hopping
season.
The enlarged store will ta
ke in




ing the floor space of t
he Ben
Franklin Store.
The new addition will 
have




orated in keeping with th
e pres-
ent Ben Franklin Stor
e, which




store will be one of t
he finest










Ed O'Dell, president, i
n charge
of the meeting. Committe
es were
named for the coming
 year as
follows:

























week was given by M
rs. Smith.
Those parents who 
have not






is 50 cents per pare
nt.




who gave a very int
eresting talk
on the students, c
ourses, school




introduced by the p
rincipal.
The P-TA will meet
 the 4th






Friday, Sept. 23, in t
he study
hall of the Benton 
City School,














Mr. Phillips and M
rs. Smith
are the class spons
ors.
signed special duties at
 the re-





Mrs. Johnson will app
ear on
TV channel 6 after 
the recep-
tion, and then will f
ly to Frank-
fort to spend the nigh
t as guest








B B Brown. 
DEMOCRATIC SESSION
. . 
Duffers Flight 4, 1s
t place, Mesdame
s Lillie Jones, Genoa





Flight 5, 1st place 
Loma Cox, Kate Lan
dram and
Cristy Hall, 2nd, J. B
. Holland, Mable 
Smith attended a mee
t-
and 3rd, Lee Keelin
g. ing of
 Democratic women a
t
' Profits from the 
tournament Kentucky




It was held for the pu
rpose of
making plans for a te
a to be
given in Paducah in
 honor of
Prizes for the tournam
ent were Mrs. Lyndo
n Johnson and Mrs.
donated by: H. V. Du
ckett, real- John Ke
nnedy.
tor; James Draffen M
art, West-
ern Auto Associate 
Store, Nel-
son Rexall Drugs, C
alvert Bank.
Draffen Dept. Store, H
ill-Sexton,
Calvert City Lbr., Co.,
 Otto Conn
Lbr., Co., Paul Stice
 Gulf, Rob-










Mrs. Lyndon Johnson wife of
the vice president candidate, will
visit Paducah Sunday afternoon
,
Oct. 2.
The distinguished lady will
bethe honored guest at a tea
from 2 to 4 o'clock at the Juni
or
Chamber of Commerce Civ
ic
Center in Paducah.
Thousands of women, and al-




pected to attend the Padu
cah
event. 
The decision to hold the ga
-
thering in Paducah was
 made
Monday afternoon at a
 meet-
ing at Kentucky Dam Vill
age of
Democratic Party women o
f the
First District.
Mrs. Johnson will arriv
e by
plane at Barkley Airpor
t in Pa-
ducah shortly before 2 p. 
m. She
will be met by Democrati
c lead-
ers of this section, and
 will be
given an official escort 
to the
JCC Civic Center for th
e recep-
Under very favorable we
ather tion and tea.
conditions, approximatel
y 35 men Each of the 17 countie
s in
entered the two-day gol
f tourna- the First District has 
been as-




The winner of the champ
ion-
ship flight was Tom Poor
e. Oth-




flight 2nd place, Harry
 Heidel-
burg; Hookers Flight 2, 
1st place,
Ed O'Dell, 2nd, Carl Kr
ebs, 3rd,
a tie between Pal 
Howard and
Benney Goheen.




which will be placed i
n the Cal-
vert City Lions Club
 scholarship
fund.
The new 1961 mod
el Ford
automobiles are now 
on display
at the showrooms o
f Kinney-
Hiett Motor Co., in Be
nton.
Mr. Lophus Hiett ur
ges all the
people to visit the 
showrooms




ments of the 1960 For
d,




is a grease and lubr
ication sys-





Also on display will b
e the 1961
Ford Falcon. the 
compact car
of the Ford line.
PIE SUPPER AT HA
RDIN
A pie supper will be
 held at
the Hardin school Fri
day night,
Sept. 30. sponsored 
by the Har-





The Betas of South
 Marshall
1961 Fords Hig
h School' recently hel
d their
club meeting and 
elected the









nney- treasurer; Marlene Smith, re-
porter* Patricia Tr
imble.
The club also elec
ted staff
members for "The R
ebel" paper.




























ing party at the Be
nton Roller
Rink Monday night,
 Oct. 3, for
children of the Calve
rt area. Of-




held on Monday ni
ght of each
month during the wi
nter season.
Big car comfort and st
yling are combined with
the economy of the s
mall car In Buick's ne
w
lightweight Special four-
door sedan, powered b
y
the first American alum
inum V-8 engin* in th
e
automobile industry. T
he Special is mounted
on a 112-inch wheelbas
e, is 188 inches long a
nd
weighs only 2,70
0 pounds, some 1,800 p
ounds
lighter than conventiona
l-sin Backs. Its high
nomPression V-8 engine 
develops 155 horsepower,
giving it outstanding 
performance comparabl
e
to the bigger models 
in the Buick line. The 
Spe-
cial comes In two body
 styles, a four-door s
edan
and a four-door wag
on, with a deluxe v
ersion
offered In each. A ne
w duaarteth turbine 
drive
transmission is offere
d as optional equipm
ent,
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MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
METHODIST MEN WILL
HEAR KUTTAWA PASTOR
The Benton Methodist Men's
Club will hold its monthly din-
ner meeting Thursday night, Oct.
6, in the church dining room.
Speaker will be Rev. Glen Sow-
ards, pastor of the Kuttawa
Methodist Church.
Subscribe to the Courier
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, KY.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $250 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomp-
son and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Rex. Henson spent the








REV. ALLEN J. COLLINS
Evangelist
Murphysboro, Ill.




7 O'clock Each Evening
SEE the "Grow-Room" without X-Ray




NO MORE guessing about correct shoe
length! The visumeter allows you ac-
tually to see the grow-room in your child's
shoes. You now can be sure of a correct
fit. We believe we have the only visu-
meter in this part of the state. So bring
the kiddies in to DRIVER'S and let us
show you this amazing visumeter.















If It's "New" We Have L
IllhJr,1 Vs;










All Its Own Feed Crops
The term pasture management moved to the next strip and the
means many things to many
people it is not the purpose of
this article to define this term
against but to relate the princi-
pal points in a well managed
pasture program on a nearby
dairy farm. William E. Hendon
Dperates an 80 acre test-demon-
stration daily farm in Calloway
County on which he carries 40
mature Jersey cows. He is pro-
ducing all the pasture, hay and
corn silage /or these 40 cows on
this 80 acres.
Mr. Hendon's pasture pro-
gram starts with a continuing
soil testing program. A mixture
of orchard grass, Kenland red
clover and Ladino clover is seed-
ed in early September on a well
prepared seed bed and fertilized
according to reconimendations
based on a soil test.
Mr. Hendon is quick to point
out that orchard grass requires
more careful management than
fescue if it is to be successful.
Sufficent hay and silage is
stored so that the cows are not
turned on pasture in the spring
until the soil is dry enough that
it won't be packed by the cows.
Grazing wet pasture land has
the same effect on the soil as
plowing land too wet.
Strip grazing is used through-
out the year by Mr. Hendon. Cat-
tle are confined to approximate-
ly four acres. at a time. When
one strip is eaten down they are
PADUCAH'S FASHION STORE
first strip Ls then clipped so that
all plants will produce uniform
fresh tender growth for the
next grazing. Most strips are
mowed four or more times per
year.
Normally pasture fertilization is
made after the first or second
grazing. This helps to level out
the pasture production over a
longer season. In 1960 some pas-
tures received their "spring" top
dressing on July 5th.Hay is har-
vested from first year seedings
and excess early pasture growth
on some ungrant,ed strips. No
strip is allowed to go "stale."
A hay conditioner is used to
speed up drying, improve hay
quality and reduce the danger of
loss from getting wet. All pas-
tures are inspected once a week
so that proper management can
be practiced.




Local Agent 1020 Main St.,
Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-3801
to have one man
arrange your
person& insurance
... to protect your car, your
home, and your life. Keep the
good things you've earned in
life, protect them with State
Farm insurance. Let me show
you how inexpensive and con-
venient complete coverage ...
and peace of mind ... can be.
Give ma a call today.
%ye
STATE FARM INSURANCECOMPANIES
Home Offices: Bloomington, !Hinds so-58
sive program for pasture man-
agement but I know of no other
pasture program that is making
as much net profit.
LOUISVILLE ORCHESTRA
WILL PLAY AT MURRAY
Murray—The Louisville Or-
chestra, conducted by Robert
Whitney, will be at Murray State
College Oct. 1 for two concerts,
a children's matinee at 4 p. m.,
and an evening concert at 8
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips were
in Madisonville, Ky., Friday





Kentucky Rural pert,ative corporation
adopted by urias,,,
resolution in fav-v4cky s one hundred
lar road bond issue.
The resolution iedirectors heard




be more than the-'
quired to retire thr
HOLLAND BULB
JUST ARRIVED ! !
— TOP SIZE —





5)0 N 4th Murray 
SHIRLEY.FLOISR 
SUPREME• BROADWAY NEAR FOURTH •
Here's your chance to save! With the
Coupon Below, you save $5.00 on any of
DRIVER'S famous label suits . such names
as: YOUTHCRAFT, BETTY ROSE,
and MAR-DEL. The styles, colors, and fabrics were
never more exciting . . . many are capped with
elegant fur! The sizes are 7-15, 8-20, 121/2-22 1-2.
The prices are $34.98 to $89.98.
SUITS—DRIVER'S MAIN FLOOR
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 85.00
toward the purchase of any regular priced suit of $34.98 or more!
Just select the suit of your choice, present the saleslady with this coupon
you will receive $5.00 credit! Only one coupon may be used on any one
suit. Coupon expries 9-30-60.
DRIVER'S • BROADWAY NEAR FOURTH • PADUCAH
Left: Fashionable brand etching! This demi--fitted design of nubbed woolen. . .
with its portrait collar 'trimmed in braid. $55.00.
Center: Indulge yourself in the new vogue for furred fashion! Hockanum chiffon
broadcloth in a curve-concious cut . . . anti collared with elegant white mink.
$89.98.
Right: Stunning, newsmaking scene stealer! Leopard spices the perennial
favorite at the collar and cuffs. 978 88.
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My old lady borrowed one of
them. modern, revised editions
of the Bible that come out a cou-
ple Year ago and I been looking
It over.
I'm mighty suprised to note it
don't start with "In the begin-
ning was Guvernment benefits."
The good Book don't even claim
Moses come down off Mt. Sinai
bringing the taxand-spend sys-
tem.
All of which proves one thing,
Mister Editor. This modern
translation of the Bible is one
of the few projects in the past
10 year that ain't had no Federal
help. If them beaurocrats in
Washington had voted any funds
fer this work, you could be shore
they would've started it out with
a good word fer the tax-and-
spend and Guvernment benefits
system.
But things may be gitting a
little better along the Potomac.
Senator Williams of Deleware
has found where the Pentagon
boys has placed a order fer $4,-
000 work of erasers. The good
Senator allowed as how it was
the first time he has saw a
healthy sign from that direction
in quite a spell. So fur as I can
recollect, it's the first case on
record of anybody in Washing.
ton admitting they might make
a mistake.
Well, the session at the coun-
try store Saturday night was took
up mortly on the subject of
wimmen. All the fellers was
talking about the new fall fash-
ions they've been reading about
and seeing in the ads.
Ed Doolittle said he heard that
dresses was longer this season
but he didn't know on which end.
According to Ed, both ends could
stand a little. One year skirts
git longer, the next year they
git shorter, and that's about all
I see to it.
I wonder what wimmen would
think if men raised the cuff on
their pants two inches one year,
lowered it two inches the next,
and kept this up fer a genera-
tion.
They'd think we was crazy and
'ain't saying what I think about
wimmen on account of my old
lady might see this piece.
Zeke Grubb come up with a
new angle on the subject, Zeke
said he didn't know where they
got such stuff but he was read-
ing a piece by some column writ-
er saying the percentage of
bowlegged brides this year was
much larger than usual . Zeke
figgered it must be because the
wimmen of this generation now
reaching marriage age learned
to walk in automobile traile
rs.
All of the fellers agreed they










Our reputation for precision
 and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to 
do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch
 and estimate
cost of repairsi
You will find our prices to 
be in keeping withthe time and
material required and . . .
Cheapest in the Long Run
HOTEL




Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single













RESERVATIONS, CONTACT L 
W. NEWMAN, MGR.
The Kentucky Division of
Forestry offers the forest man-
agement service to small private
woodland owners through its
Cooperative Forest Management
Program.
Service Foresters are located
throughout the state who advise
and guide woodland owners in
their problems regarding the
treatment and development of
their woodland. Gene Aubin
Service Forester and Fred Berg-
man, Service Forester, with head-
quarters at 19 South Seventh
Street, provide this service in
Graves and adjoining counties.
The Service Forester makes
(on-the-ground) examination of
the woodland accompanied by
the land-owner. He prepares a
written report of recommenda-
tions for protection and manage-
ment of woodlands as a renew-
able crop and for maximum sus-:
tamed income. He marks trees
for removal and sugguests pos-
sible markets for the trees to be
cut. He prepares a treeplanting
plan and instructs the owner in
reforestation methods and tech-
niques. He advises the owner
how to protect the timberland
from fire and grazing. He pre-
pares a written report for the
owner which contains all the es-
sential information for the man-
agement of the woodland. The
Forester continues cooperation
with the owner in an advisory
capacity.
work.
Like I been telling you, Mister
Editor, the boys at the country




NOW anyone can buy DI-
RECT from U. S. GOVERN-
MENT SURPLUS DEPOTS, by
mail for yourself or for re-
sale. Cameras, binoculars,
cars, jeeps, trucks, boats,
hardware, office machines
and equipment, tents, tools,
and tens of thousands of oth-
er items at a fraction of their
original cost. Many items
brand new. For list of hun-
dreds of U. S. Government
Surplus Depots, located in ev-
ery State and overseas with
pamphlet "How Government
Can Ship Direct To You,"
plus procedures, HOW TO
BUY and how to get FREE
SURPLUS, mail $2.00 to SUR-
PLUS SALES rNFORMATION
SERVICES. P. 0. Box No. 1818,










Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember. ..Snap back
with STANBACK!




As you grow older, your 
system be-
gins to dry out. This is true 
of your
digestive system, and it may l
ead to
constipation. SERUTAIW, taken 
daily
with plenty of water, 
produces a
smooth gel that provides the 
proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic 
stimu-
!ono!, to help end your 
constipation
worries.
SEAUTAN is the all-vegetable 
lax-
ative aid that moistens hard, 
dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, 
regular
elimination. Seatrrspi is entirely 
dif-
ferent from harsh chemical
 pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take 
Seat-eras
daily with water and enlOY fem
elisnInation or your money back.
1-Day Service
I Patricia Ann Cox
Of Gilbertville Is
September Bride
Miss Patricia Ann Cox, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cox
of Gllbertsville oute 1, became
the bride on Sept. 15 of Ron-
ald Ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Ford of Benton Route 7.
The double ring ceremony was
performed at 5 oclock in the
afternoon in the home of Rev.
George Sleeker.
The bride wore a white sheath
dress with white accessories.
Miss Glenda Faye Cox, sister
of the bride, anciRay Davis were
the only attendants. Miss Cox
wore an aqua blue dress with
black accessories.
The bride was graduated last
June from North Marshall High
School. She is an employee at
Ky. Dam State Park, Gilberts-
ville.
The bridegroom, a 1957 orad-
Benton, Kentucky, September 29, 1960
uate of North Marshall, is em- SHARPE 7TH GRADE
ployed at Peck Bros. in Paducah.I ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
The newlyweds are at home class members of the Sharpe
on Route 7. 7th Grade met Sept. 16 and elec-
 le,1 the following officers: Bar-
bara McWaters president; Billie





A few drop. of 011TG110 ® bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allotw, the nail to be cut and thus pre.
vents further pain and discomfort. OLUGRCI
Is available at an drug counters.
• INVITATIONS
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
Let Us Show You Our complete Selection of All Types
• Men's Work Shoes
• Men's and Boys Dress Shoes
• Polish-Laces-Shine Kits
• Men's Belts-Billfolds





Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance,






MANG/FACT UR ffRS Of
CONCRETE g SLAGLITE BLOCKS
LONG CONCRETE CO
327 E .7th ST. • • - BE
NTON,KY.
REBUILD LNETYOUR OLD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
Free Estimates
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. 
Dial 3-7323
Ann,e Minter, secretary; Mary
Elaine Hammond, treasurer; and
Beverley Sparrow, reporter.
Charles Wright of Gilberts-
villa has been a recent patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCING
Also Frame Work and New
'79 
BRAKE SERVICE
L. C. (Dick) Linn
Expert Service
Ph. LA 7-8528 — 714 Main St.
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys 95 and 262
There's one excuse for saving,
On which we're all agreed,
No thing on earth . .
Has greater worth . . .
Than cash in time of need.
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hidr‘s. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave.. Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Divisior
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heat
ers
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook St
oves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Pipin
g Contracttors.





The Calvert City Methodist
Men's Club met Friday even-
"ing, Sept. 23, at the church for
regular business session with
the president, Basiel Brooks, in
charge.
A very interesting program
:was presented by Ed Rendle-
man, program chairman, with
membership participating in
games, problems and riddles.
Plans for the forthcoming
. layman's day, Oct. 16, were
completed.
It was annouced that a cabi-
'let meeting will be held Oct. 12
at 7 p. m. at the home of Sas-
. lel Brooks.
, Present for the meeting were
i Rev. J. F: Moore, Ed Rendleman,
Edison Story, Basiel Brooks,
Robert Seigfreid, Wm. Turrell,
Cyril Ford and L. L. Egner.
Joe Barton Darnall andGayle
McGregor returend to their




Mesdames Anita Poore, Jess
Collier, Anna Brandon, Joe Ash-
er, Charles D. Clayton, E. G. Wil-
liams Charles Kissell, William
Luebker, J. a Peterson, R. C.
Walker, Genoa Gregary and Miss
Sunshine Colley attended a two-
day executive board meeting for
Women's club held at the Ken-
lake Hotel Thursday and Friday.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Earle E. Tisdale, Route 5.
• Mrs. Lois Henson and baby
girl, Route 1, Benton.
Ralph Hicks, Route 3.
Mrs. Gene Thompson and baby
girl, Route 1, Benton.
Alice Fay O'Bryan, Route 3.
Mrs. Robert Gregory and baby
girl. Route 5.
Mrs. Van Thomas Siress, Route
1, Benton.
Mrs. Gracie George, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Graves Lampkins and
baby girl, Benton.
Howard Dean Dunigan, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Curlin Thompson, Route
1, Benton.
Mrs. J. R. Henderson and baby
boy, Route 5.
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If the maker of your car specifies "premium”
Super Shell
with TCP




Super Shell with TCP* is the most power-
ful gasoline your car can use! It's octane
rating is so high engine knock is no
longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power, from aviation
fuel ingredients, gives you extra mileage
when cruising. TCP additive tunes your
engine while you drive.
Houshold Shower
Held in Honor Of
The J. F. Edwards
A lovely household shower
complimenting Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Edwards was held Fri-
day night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Edwards in Har-
din.
Those attending the shower
were: Messrs. and Mesdames
Charles L. Edwards, Joe Wyatt,
Joe P. Henson, Joe C. Taylor,
Jack Edwards, Reese York, Pau-
line Pace, Genie Dowdy, Virgil
Edwards, Raymond Green.
Frank Story, Goebel Lamb,
Bill Smith, Wayne Dowdy Joe
Farris John Darnall, Dean and
Rufus York, Ed Langston, James
Thompson and Tommy, Toy P.
Holley, Delbert Taylor, Hugh L.
Fulks, Rollie Pace, Kay Edwards.
Sid Pace, Bobbie Garland, Geo.
H. Jones, Joe L. McGregor Genie
Edwards, Yancy Rudd, Harlan
Phillips Russell Tatum, Scott
DYCUS, Jack Newton, Paul Cavitt,
Bill Rudd, Tom Hicks, James
Phillips, Ray M. Gordon, Charles
Smith, Dannie Edwards Curlin
Thompson, Walter Rykert.
Alton Clark Mason Myers,
Ronald and Robert M. Edwards,
Paul Nelson, Jewell Pace, Law-
rence Turner, Kelzie Yates, L. C.
Fulks, Jackie Edwards, J. B.
York, Gene Dunn, Glen Travis,
Glen Edwards, Tommy Darnell,
Champion Fulks, Charles Phil-
lips Clifton York.
Audie Burd, Chas. Darnell, Neil
Rudd, Gladdie and Clifton Nors-
worthy, Richard Edwards, Clint
Story, Thomas Hunt, Garfield
Cope, Solon Edwards and Faye,
Toy and Charles Starks Bee
Smith.
Julia Wallace, Geneva Ed-
wards, Josephine Henson, Susie
Taylor, Gertrude Myers and
daughter, Mrs. Ross Griffith and
daughters, Sirley and Betty, Mrs.
Charline Thompson, Miss Mamie
Slaughter, David and Vickie Ed-
wards, Julia Edwards, Leon, Har-
old, Mike, Susan, Ronnie and
Judy Henson.
SENIORS PICK OFFICERS
AT N. MARSHALL HIGH
The smior class of North Mar
shall High School met Sept. 15 to
elect their class officers for thi
year. They are Jimmy Strat-
ton, president; James Watkins
vice-president; Mary Ann Ar
nold, secretary; Linda Hammer
and Jimmie Darnell




no "regular" can beat—
performance 88% of all
regular gasoline fails to deliver
New Shell Gasoline at "regular" price is
loaded with premium features—is higher
in octane than premium grades of a short
time ago.
You get custom-volatility for easy start-
ing; TCP to make a rough-running engine
smooth again. And new Shell Gasoline is
made to give better mileage.
•AN•N, y•wwww, (01 ta un.que wawa.* ad41111* develop. by 10011 ...RM.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Hop-
ing of Marion announce the
rth of a son, Thomas Lei Hop-
ins 2nd, on Sept. 24. The baby
eighed seven pounds. The
opkins have three daughters.
randparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Iva Green of Benton and Mr.
Mrs. Mary Lou Bearden of Ben-
ton and Mrs. Sallie Green of Pa-
ducah; two brothers,Levi Sour'-
land of Benton and Jim Sour-
land of Lexington; and five
grandchildren, 10 great-grand-
children and three great-great-
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. James Michael
Hall of Ft. Bragg, N. C., are the
parents of a 61/2 pound boy born
Sept. 22 at a hospital in Fayette-
ville, N. C. Mrs. Hall is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Fields. Mr. 'Hall Is the son of
Mrs. Wm. Riley of Benton.
LAST RITES ARE HELD FOR
MRS. CLARA HIETT CRAIG
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at Linn
Chapel for Mrs. Clara Hiett
Craig, 80, a member of the Ben-
ton Church of Christ. Burial was
In Hiett Cemetery.
Survivors are two sons, Scott
of Reidland and Edgar Klett of
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An Announcement By HENRY FORD II
Of Importance To Every Buyer 01 A 1961 Automobile
The Warranty On All 1961
Ford Motor Company Cars
is Being Extended to 12,000 Miles
Or One Full Year
The 1961 line of all Ford Motor Company Passenger cars will bring to the American
market the finest automobiles ever produced by this company.
Every Ford Falcon, Thunderbird, Mercury, Comet and Lincoln-Continental has been
styled, designed, engineered and manufactured with three primary goals in mind: (1)
Finest quality: (2) Greatest durability: (3) Most reliable operation."
So confident are we of the success of our effort to achieve the goals that the written
warranty on all 1961 Ford Motor Company Cars is being extended to 12,000 miles or
one full year, whichever comes first.
No other American automobile carries a warranty like this. The previous Ford warranty,
traditional in the industry, was for 4,000 miles or 3 months.
We urge every prospective purcnaser of a 1961 car to visit his Ford Motor Company Deal-
er and learn all about the dealers new 12,000-mile or one-fullyear-warranty.
ARRIVAL DATES
SEPT, 29: The new Ford Line. Sixteen All-New, full-Size Models with the
classic Ford look ranging from the value-leader Fairlanes to six new trend-
setting Galaxies.
OCT. 6: The 1961 Falcons and Comets. Americas most successful compact
car combination from America's producer of compact cars.
OCT. 6: The new Mercury line with completely new styling and rider range
of Models.
NOV. 3: Lincoln-Continental for 1961, Americas completely new, distinc-
tive luxury ear.
NOV. 10: Thunderbird unmistakably new for 1961 yet unmistakably
Thunderbird.
THE AMERICAN ROAD, Dearborn, Michigan
A car on vacation is rarely idle. Mostly it is in a htn.ry to get from A to B,
and naturally, on the least amount of gasoline. Shell research men
(1 in every 16 Shell employees is engaged in research) know how to give you
really good mileage. It may pay you to try a Shell gasoline with TCradditive.
You'll discover how far you can go on a gallon and, what's more, how smooth
your car can run. Your dollar goes farther with Shell— and so will you.
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ip Save The Soil
It and potatoes, roast
ham and eggs, bread and
cv-ith jam on it, are being
down our rivers each
the form of good, rich
oil.
washed from the fields
less food for the table,
cost for what remains. It
less materials for the in-
using farm products, less
for Merchants, less em-
ent and less prosperity for
how it would be if this
was without soil to
4 and industrial ma-
...me every stream too
: boys to swim, or to
fish. Soil and water are the most
important resources we have.
Conserving them is not the
worry of the farmer alone; he'
would be the last to starve. It is
Important to all of us —factory
worker and salesman, truck
driver and banker, lawyer and
doctor, "butcher and baker and
candlestick maker."
The °Mon Creek, West Fork
of Clarks River and East Fork
of ClarksRiver Watersheds all
drain,directly or indirectly, into
the Mississippi River. They have
been contributing their part of
the 302 million tons of soil the
Mississippi carries into the Gulf
of Mexico each year.
Each day at flood time the
equivalent of a 6 inch layer of
topsail from forty-six hundred
acres of farm land goes down the
river. Down the river in one day
goes food enough for 92 city
families—food not for this year
alone but for all the years of
your life and the lives of your
children and their children.
In the Purchase area and all
over the nation, people are speed-
ing up the Soil and Water Con-
servation practices, through the
help of Water shed programs.
This additional help is made
available by Public law 588, The
Watershed Protection and Flood
Prevention Act.
Throuth a watershed program
such as Obion Creek, West Fork
of Clarks River and East Fork
of ClarksRiver, the soil conser-
vation measures installed serve
to slow movements of water from
fields and Pastures, permitting it
to sink into the greatest reservoir
of all, the earth's film of porous
soil. Excess water moves along
contoured rows and terraces, di-
versions and over grassed water-
ways and plant protected slopes
into natual stream courses.
The watershed program IS
based on the realization that the
way to insure good and adequate
water supplies and at the same
time help to reduce the cost of
destructive flood is to get rain
and melting snow into the
ground.
B. L. Trevathan,president of
the Bank of Marshall County,
has returned home from May-
field Hospital and is able to re-
sume part of his duties at the
bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDer-
mott and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Audie McDermott spent the past
weekend-in Parkersburg, W. Va.,



























Rites Are Held For
Howell Hicks, 49
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Collier
Funeral Home for Howell Hicks,
49, who died unexpectedly Sun-
day night at his home on Benton
At 3. Revs. F. B. Alexander and
Jack Jones conducted the serv-
ices.
Graveside services were held
by T. L. Jefferson Masonic
Lodge, of which Mr. Hicks was a
member. Masons were pallbear-
ers. Burial was in Hicks Cem-
etery in Calloway County.
Mr. Hicks leaves his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Irene Hicks; five daugh-
ters, Janice Kay, Anna Grace,
Mary .Joyce, Laura Kathleen, all
at home, and Mrs. Eva Gray of
Murray; and six sons, Cecil, Joe
Tom, Don Phillip, Gary Edwin,
Charles D., all at home, and
James Harold Hicks, of the U. S.
Navy.
Other survivors are his mother
Mrs. Fannie Hicks of Murray Rt.
3; three sisters, Mrs. Lela Wyatt
and Mrs. Vannie Steele of Mur-
ray, and Miss Goldie Hicks of
Murray Rt. 3; one brother, Le-




Mrs. Nellie Goheen of Benton
was honored Sept. 21 with a
birthday dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Roberts.
Mrs. Goheen was 85.
Guests were Mrs. Jess Gre-
gory, Mrs. Marion Anderson,
Mrs. Duncan Gregory, Mrs. Leo-
nard Jones, Mrs. Jesse Jones,
Mrs. Junior Dowdy, Mrs. Lax
Byers and her house-guest, Mrs.
Horace Smith of Hardin.
The honoree received a num-
ber of lovely gifts from her




A lovely household shower
was given at the Hardin ele-
mentary school cafeteria Sat-
urday for Mrs. Charles Estes of
Fairdealing.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Ruby Elkins, Willie Etheridge,
Ned Edwards, and Kathleen El-
kins.
The room was decorated for
the occasion and the hostesses
served delicious refreshments
to a large number of guests.
Mrs. Estes received many beau
tiful and useful gifts.
INK 
Phone CH 7-4472
Subscribe to the Courier
'1101.4
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BENTON GIRLS ENROLL
AT BETHEL COLLEGE
Miss Dorothy Wright, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wright of Route 1, Benton, has
enrolled as a second-year stu-
dent at Bethel College, Hop-
kinsyllle. Miss Wright, a 1959
10,
graduate of South Marshall tary education course. She is
High School, is taking the lib- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
eral arts course and working on E. B. Owens of Route 1, Sen-
a journalism major. ton.
Miss Mattie Sue Owens, a
graduate of Benton High School, Mrs. Artie Hale of Murray
is enrolled as a sophmore at visited her daughter, Mrs. Pat
Bethel. She is taking an elemen- Moore, In Benton this week.
Mr. Farmer! Do You Want To Expand Your
DAIRY BUSINESS!
.41
SEE US IF YOU NEED A LOAN
Many of the Dairy Farmers of the Purchase Counties are expanding their
construction of Elevated Milk Parlors. We invite farmers of this area to con-
tact us and let us show you how you may obtain necessary credit for your
planned program..THE PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION loans money for
all types of FARM PROGRAMS
P. C. A. ENCOURAGES YOU TO KEEP YOUR LAND COVERED
Thousands of our Local Farmers Have Used
Production Credit Planned Loans
We feel farmers who take care of their soil make better
credit risks, and certainly it is necessaiy to keep the soil
covered to protect it from erosion and leaching.
The association is more than glad to lend money to buy
fertilizers, seeds and other expenses incurred in seeding,




1 TO 5 YEARS
Production Credit Association
CH 7-5665 333 East Broadway
For The Lands Sake• • •
 -41=11•11••=a 
Mayfield
KEEP IT (MEDI and remember
HOWE-HILLIARD GRAIN COMPANY'S MODERN ELEVATOR 
OFFERS IDEAL FACILITIES TO
HANDLE YOUR CORN, SOYBEANS, WHEAT AND 
OTHER GRAINS. HOWE-HRLIARD ALSO
CARRIES A COMPLETE STOCK OF FERTILI ZERS, 
LIMESTONE, PHOSPHATES, AMMONIUM
NITRATE, AND POTASH. . .
Purchase Orders Filled For Your Fall Sowing From—








• Ky. 31 Fescue
• Vetch
. • Crimson Clover
HOWE - HILLARD GRAIN (0.7 44 3







Only $8 and up installed. Prices
good Sept. 29 through Oct. 20.
BENTON AUTO UPHOLSTERY




For Quality Spinet Piano. Can
assume balance on modest
monthly payments. 100% guar-
anteed. Write Before we send
truck.
JOPLIN PIANO CO., 320 Themis





(for camps, lodges, homes, etc.
Write or Telephone
DEBB PRODUCTS' OF KY.
325 WEST ORMSBY AVENUE
LOUISVILLE 3, KENTUCKY
Cliff Hensley - Melrose 5-5164





New and Used Machines. All
work Guaranteed. Write or call
Frank Davis, 609 Oaks Road, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Phone 444-7450.
p thru Oct. 6
FOR SALE-Jobbers shoes; bar-
gains galore at Harrell's Shoe
Store in Old postoffice building
in Calvert City, Ky. Men's wom-
en's, boys and girls. New ship-
ment every week. 18-23pd
SEPTIC Tanx and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
1.A7-722l rtsc
FOR SALE-Nice home in Pori,-
view Heights. See or call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co. rtsa.
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402. rtse
FOR SALE-3-room house on 127
acre farm; barn. Located one I
L
half mile off Olive road 
nearake. Wilburn Lovett, Hardin,





Style Foods - Delicious









All Farm Bureau fire extended
coverage and homeowner pol-
icyholders with a policy in force
at least one year on or after
July 1, 1960, will receive a
credit in the amount of 10%
of their annual premium - de-
ducted from the normal amourt
of their premium. Total divi-
dends will amount to about
$100,000 in a 12-month per.
Check with your local Farm
Bureau agent about fire cov-





City Ball LA 7-6801
Benton, Ky.
In Misc. Record Book 5, page 
BEAUTIFUL42, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office; covering the fol-
KENTIJCKY LAKElowing described property to wit:
Beginning on the north line of
sixth Street in the City of Ben-
ton ,Kentucky at a point 120
feet west of the intersection ofIFOR SALE-Kerosene heater for the north line of Sixth Street
'4-room house. See it at Render- and the west line of Main
son's Garage on W. 7th, LA Street; thence in a westerly di-
7-5781 le_rste rection with the north line of
 Sixth Street for a distance of 50
feet; thence in a northerly di-
FREE'S rection and parallel with Main
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING Street for a distance of 150 feet;
Highway 58 thence in an easterly direction
and parallel with the north line
of Sixth Street 50 feet; thence
In a southerly direction and
with Verba Farley line and
parallel with Main Street 150
feet to place of beginning; said
Lease being for a term of 10
years with a renewal option, be-
ginning August 1, 1954.
Tract No. 4-Beginning at
the northeast corner of the
south half of Lot No. 51 in E.
Barry's Addition to the Town of
Benton, Marshall County, Ken-
tucky; thence south 31 feet with June term thereof, 1960, in the
the West line of Poplar Street; above styled cause for the sum
thence west 68 feet; thence of Three Hundred Eighty Eight
Dollars and Thirty Five Cents at
the rate of 6% per annum from
March 3, 1960, until paid, and
all costs herein, I shall proceed
to the Town of Benton; and be- to offer for sale at the Court-
ing the same property conveyed house door in Benton, Kentucky,
to Fannie Brewer by Gay Hen- to the highest bidder, at public
drickson et al by deed dated De-
cember 31, 1949, of record in
Deed Book 83, page 78, Marshall
County Court Clerk's Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid and having
the force of a Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Commissioner.
3tc
Sands - Jewelry - Gifts - AU
work guaranteed. Open from
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you -
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE




Adeline Clark et al, plaintiff, vs.
Elma Kate Richardson et al,
defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term therof, 1960, in the
above styled cause for the sum
of settling of Estate of Fannie
Brewer, at the rate of 6% per
annum until paid, and all
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in Benton, Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 3rd day of Oc-
tober, 1960, at one o'clock P.M.,
or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Tract No. 1-Beginning in the
north line of First Street (now
6th Street) and in the east line
of Bearden Street (now Olive
Street) in the City of Benton;
thence north with the east line
of Bearden Street (now Olive)
50 feet to a stake; then east 148
feet and 7 inches; thence south
50 feet to the north line of First
Street (now 6th Street); thence
west and with the north line of
First Street (now 6th Street) 148
, feet and 7 inches to place of
I beginning; and being same
'property conveyed to Fannie
Brewer by Jethro Brewer single
by deed dated November 24,
1947, of record in Deed Book
78, page 397, Marshall County
Court Clerk's Office.
Tract No. 2-Beginning at a
point in the east line of Berden
Street (now Olive Street) at the
NW. corner of Fannie Brewer
lot; thence north with the east
line of the street for a distance
of 100 feet; thence east 148 feet
and 7 inches; thence south 100
feet; thence west 148 feet and
7 inches to the place of begin-
ning; and being the same prop-
erty conveyed to Fannie Brewer
by Jethro Brewer, single, by
deed dated March 12, 1939, of
record in Deed Rook 79, page
456, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
Tract No. 3-Beginning at the
intersection of First Stret (now
6th Street) and Main Street-
or the west side of Main and on
the north side of First Street
(now 6th Street); west for a
distance of 148 feet and 7 Inches;
thence north 150 feet; thence
east 148 feet, 7 inches; to the
west side of Main Street; thence
south with Main Street to the
lots which border on Main
beginning and being the three
lots which border on Main
Street; and being the same prop-
erty conveyed to Fannie Brewer
by J. M. Brewer, a widower, by
deed dated March 4, 1929 of
record in Deed Book 51, page
412, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
Theer is excepted from the
above the following described
property to-wit:
Beginning at the intersection
of First Street (now 6th Street)
and Main Street on the west
side of Main and on the north
side of First Street (now 8th)
thence north with Main Street
for a distance of 150 feet; thence
west with Grantor's north line
120 feet; thence south 150 feet
to the north line of First Street
(now 6th Street); thence east
120 feet to Main Street) and
being the property sold by Fan-
nie Brewer to Verba Farley by
deed dated March 22, 1947, of
record in Deed Book 78, page
324, Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
Subject to a Lease to the
Phillips Petroleum Company,
dated July 5, 1954, and of record  
PROPERTIES
Lets, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS. Realtor
Highway 641 Phone PO 2-4211
Hy.
north 31 feet; thence east 68
feet. This lot is out of the south-
east corner of the south half of
Lot No. 51 in Barry's Addition
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing tim-
ber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, TeL
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc
FOR SALE-or LEASE-3 bed-
room and 2 bath noine. Close to
town. See or call Graves Lamp-




• Warm Morn ,n
Stoves





"World's largest termite control
organization"
$5000 GUARANTEE

























Bank of Benton, plaintiff, vs.
James B. Houser and Wife
Janice Houser, defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
auction on the 3rd day of Oc-
tober, 1960, at one o'clock P.M.,
or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of six
months the following described
property, to-wit:
A tract or parcel of land be-
ginning at Harvey Myers corner
on the Liberty Schoolhouse
Road; thence south 9 rods to a
rod to be placed; thence east
26 rods to a rod to be placed;
thence north 8 rods to branch;
thence west 26 rods meandering
with the branch and the said
Liberty Road to the point of be-
ginning and containing 1/2
acres, more or less.
And being the same land con-
veyed to these mortgagors by
James Buchanon and wife Mary
Buchanon by deed dated Octo-
ber 14, 1958 and of record in
Deed Book 103, page 179 and
of record in the office of the
Marshall County Court Clerk.
The aforesaid mortgage is duly
recorded in Mortgage Book 57,
page 341 Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office and constitutes a
lien upon said property.
Or a sufficiency therof to pro-
duce the sums of money so or-
dered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securities
must execute Bond, bearing legal
interest from day of sale until
paid and having in force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.





Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br.iis..q Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimplea,
athlete's foot_ Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY for
salesmen, national concern, pro-
tected territory, must have car
and be able to live on $225 per
week to start. Interview will be
held Tuesday through Friday
from 7:30 a. m. to 10:00 a. m. Ap-
ply in person only. Jim Walter
Corporation, 2093 Beltline High-
way, Paducah, Kentucky. strs.
BENTON AUTO
UPHOLSTERY
SeatCovers & Upholstery Work
for All Types of Autos. Floor
Mats, Headlines, Door Panels,
Also Custom Made Seat Covers,




20 8 A East 13th LA 7-8466
CARD OF OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our friends and neighbors for
every act of kindness shown us
In the sudden death of our be-
loved husband and father, W.
H. Powell.
We extend thanks to those
who sent messages of sympathy,
the beautiful flowers and the
food, to those who sang, to Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral Home, to
Rev. Council and Rev. Tucker.
May God bless you all is our
prayer.
W. H. Powell and family.
. . . The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September 29
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
of Zion, Ill., spent a few days the
past week with his parents, Mr.







• Opposite State Capita
e Every Room with Bath
e TV and Radio











Eye Glass Hearing Aid
At the world's lowest price.
Designed for both men and women, the Ear Level,
Hi Fi, "T-Powered" EYE GLASS aid combines
the regal lines of the most attractive eye glass
aid with the power and fidelity of hearing aids
selling for $250 to $400. The EAR LEVEL eye
glass aid is the perfect aid for even the most
severe cases-cases where all other Eye Glass
type Hearing Aids could not be fitted.
NO BA1 1E,RIES TO BUY-EVER
For Complete Information Write
EAR LEVEL AID
Box 841, Paducah, Ky.
ii!1•111=•11MIIIr 
I REBUILD LIKE YOUR OLDNEW
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service Free Estimates
THE SLEEP SHOP
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-7323
/9
City Route 1 and while here
had the Courier sent to them.




MAYFIELD MILLING CO., Inc.






West Side Square Mayfield,
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP
Se•-dng Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Callordf
Carlisle, Hickman.
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GIVE ME A BITE?
THE RHYMING ROMEOS
WHEN IT'S TIME TO












SO YOU WANT TO RUN
THINGS... ITV ALL RIGHT
WITH ME!
I GAVE HIM THE PIT„
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Duncan was honored on
birthday with a party
wine of his parents, Mr.
Louie Dunce-n.
:o.ung guests saw films of
to California
rcans trip





e guests played 
games.
• attending the party





, Sorrells Lonnie Gip-
K. Smith, Quiseta
and Robb Daniel Hi-
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wiles and
their daughter and husband, Mr.
and Meade Gilger of Healdton,
Okla., were guests last week of
Mrs. Nettie Tin-unons. Mr. and
Mrs. Wiles reside in Centralia,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hawk of
Decatur, Ill., last week visited
the Dave Walkers, Mrs. Gussie
Henson and other relatives and
friends in Marshall County. Mrs.
Hawk is the former Edith Lamb,
and it was her first visit here in
many years.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Dyke and
Mrs. Myrtle Brown of Gilberts-
vine Rt. I were shoppers in
Benton Tuesday.
Mrs. Lex Byers spent the
weekend with Mrs. Ray Crass on
Rt. 5
Mrs. Bobby Estridge and chil
dren have returned to their horn
in Ponca City, Okla., after visi
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Harley Wood, Miss Mae Jone
and other relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hicha
Jones have returned to thei
home in Lexington, Ky., afte
spending a few days in Bento
in the home of her mother, Mrs
Della Eley, and his father, To
Jones, and sisters Miss Mae Jone
and Mrs. Ted Combs.
Mrs. Charles Cone has bee
dismissed as a patient from th
Baptist Hospital in Paducah an
returned to her home on Rou
Mrs. John Smith of Puryea
and Murray spent two days in
Benton last week with Mrs. Elsa
Warren and Mrs. Gania Wyatt.
Calling All Men And Boys:
If you have trouble in being properly fitted in a 
suit, topcoat, sport coat or slacks
your worries are over. We gharantee to fit yo
u. Short Men, fat men, small men
thin men, tall men and of course, regular 
size men. And the best of all; You can
buy 2 suits for the price of one plus $1. Or i
f you prefer, youmay mix them and
match them at the same price. One suit
 and one topcoat or one suit and o
ne
sport coat and slacks. Any of these
 combinations. Two for the price o
f one
plus one dollar. Get together with 
friend, brother. A splendid father 
and
son idea. SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! W
e feature Adam Hats, Wings Shirts
, Fortune
Shoes
"Dress Well Men. You Can afford Too
"
MARLA MEMENTO BOARD WITH
SNAPSHOTS AND SCHOOL SOUVENIRS
Poster board, plastic tape, snapshots and a few souvenirs are all
 you
need to make a memento board. Cut an ordinary piece of poster
 board
to the desired size and shape. Add a bright touch by trimming the edg
es
with plastic tape in two different colors. (It's good fun and sense 
to
choose school colors.) Select snapshots not only of school friends a
nd
scenes, but family, home, and pets as well. The actual arrangement 
of
the pictures is largely • matter of personal taste. But it's a good idea 
to
place them so the subject matter faces toward the center of the board.
 A
few enlargements here and there will serve as eye-catchers. And f
or
variety and interest, include some snapshot cutouts. All may be mo
unted
easily enough with double-faced tape -.The cellophane tape is
 sticky
on both sides and will adhere to either paper or cloth without bu
ckling
or staining. Too, the tape can be easily removed so you can re-a
rrange
the snapshot gallery with minimum effort. Intersperse pictures wi
th
special mementos—such as class play programs, tickets to football
 games,
dance cards—and you'll have a memento board that's interesting, fun





Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10:00 a. m. Eastern Stand-
ard Time on the 14th day of
October, 1960, at which time
bids will be publicly opene
and read for the improvement of:
Marshall County RS 79-163.
The Jim Houser Road from Ky
58, approximately 3,000 mil
south-west of Benton extendin
westerly, a distance of 2.41
miles. Grade, Drain and Traf
fic Bound Surface.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the prequali
fication requirements, necessity
for securing certificate 
of
eligibility, the special provision
coving subletting or assignin
the contract and the Depar
t
ment's regulation which pr
o
hibits the issuance of propos
after 9:00 a. m. EASTER
STANDARD TIME on the day of
the opening of bids.
NOTE: A CHARGE of $2.0
Plymouth - King of the Road
 -and Valiant - King of the 
low-
price compacts - for 1961
 are here! Full selection of 
colors and
models. And priced - both
 of them - with the lowest. We
 want
'em on the road where 
they belong so we're Wheeling a
nd deal-
ing. Bring your title
-your present car will never be 
worth more!
Come see the Kings-and 
save!




Fall seeding has two purposes,
to furnish pasture and conserve
the soil. Upland soils that are
used for row crops will erode
badly through the winter. A
cover crop not only reduces this
but gives better utilization of
land and fertilizer. A green farm
In winter is also a thing of
beauty; and the farm you admire
did not just happen but repre-
sents the work and planning. of
its owner.
Bernard Elder of Fancy Farm
in Graves County a great be-
liever in small grain as a winter
temporary pasture. Last year on
September 15, he seeded 10 acres
to Balbora Rye and added 10
more acres on October 1. The
WILL BE MADE FOR EACH
PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUEST
FOR PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is
reserved to reject any and all





latter seeding was fertilized ac-
cording to recommendation from
soil test. The earlier seeding
furnished more fall grazing even
though it was not fertilized,
pointing up the importance of
early seeding.
Twelve-head of dairy cows were
grazed until later part of Decem-
ber with no supplementary hay
fed. Pasture was still good but
field was too soft for grazing.
The fertilized plat was superior
In spring grazing, growing faster
and recovering faster when graz-
ed down.
Mr. Elder realized a number of
benefits from this fall seeding.
(1) cover for the land, (2)
wintered 12 head of cattle on 300
bales of hay plus this pasture, (3)
superior milk production in De-
cember even though cows were
in last of lactation and last (4)
saved enough rye seed from the




We honestly believe we have the best
paint value on the market today, and our
repeat sales to customers all over West
Kentucky, West Tennessee, Southern
Illinois and Southeast Missouri prove it.
Quality guaranteed to equal that of









Benton School 5th Grade class
members elected officers at a
meeting held Sept. 23 at the
school. The class, taught by
Mrs. Lester, has 36 members.
The new officers are:
Georgia Coffeen, President;
Ricky Mohler, vice president;
Tonna Coulter, secretary; and
Ricky Pace, treasurer.
Mrs. George Lyles has been
returned to her home at Sym-
sonla from the Baptist Hospital,
where she was a patient last
week.
Mail the Marshall Courier
your wedding, showers,names of
visitors and students attending
school away from here or any-
thing that will make news. Se
nd






Paducah's Widest Variety at Lowest Prices
From 113 South 4th St. To 107 South 4th St
., Paducah
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1847 Rogers
Reg. 89.95
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Mr. Vinson asked me to write
you a letter concerning the pro-
visions of the Kentucky Egg
Marketing Law. There were on-
ly two changes made to the old
law during the last Legislature.
These were All eggs sold by or
to licensee must be graded at
all times of the year using US-
DA Standards" and All eggs
sold at retail by licensee must
bear a 2c inspection fee stamp
for each 15 dozen or portion
thereof.
These Amendmenst were a re-
sult of the Kentucky Poultry
Federation organizing a commit-
tee to study the Egg law and
make some recommendations as
to how we could put more teeth
in the law.
Since there were some 35
states (1956) statistics at least
3 more now) that have grading
laws the first recommendation
was to change our candled and
ungraded section to require
grading.
Also, the committee observed
that there were insufficient
funds to properly enforce the
Egg Law. Rather than to re-
commend an increase in licen-
se which would have created a
financial hardship on small
grocery stores, the committee
recommended the 2c inspection
fee stamp.
Since these were the only
changes made to the law, the
remaining parts of the law were
unchanged.
It is our understanding that
some of the producers in your
area ar'e afraid to sell their
eggs for fear some penalty may
be placed upon them. I would
like to call your attention to
the following exemptions to the
law.
1. Those who sell only eggs
produced by their own flock.
2. Hatcheries purchasing eggs
to be used exclusively for hatch-
ing purpose.
3. Hotels, restaurants, and
other eating places where all
eggs purchased are served in
the establishments.
4. Bakeries, confectioneries,
and ice cifeam manufacturers
who use eggs in a manufactur-
ed product, and
5. Consumers buying eggs for
Automation has finally caught Up with Mrs. Housewife's wet
mop. Until now a wet, messy chore, this new automatic cellu-
lose yarn mop makes floor mopping almost a breeze. It wrings
itself. .• •
Called Ring-a-Mop by its inventor, Quickie Manufacturing
Corporation, the secret of the ingenious automatic action is in
the ring that does all the "dirty work."
With this new household helper, floor mopping is a stand-up,
hands-dry job. A quick push-pull on the handle grip wrings the
mop dry, and returns the ring to position for the next wringing.
their own consumption.
You will note that according
to Item 1, that producers are
not affected in any way by this
law as long as they do not buy
eggs for resale.
Trust this information will be
of value to you.
Sincerely,
Paul Simon, Poultry Spec.
Division of Markets.
Mrs. Otto Cann and Mrs. Roy
Boyd have returned from a va-
cation trip to Louisville where
they visited Mrs. Viola Fields;
to Henderson, Evansville and
other places enrout,e.
Mrs. Erlie Fowler, Sr., of Pa-
ducah visited Mrs. Glen Eley
the first of the week.
Mrs. Elsa Warren and Mrs.
Max Wolfe spent Monday in
Hardin in the home of Mrs. Wes-
ley Holt and husband.
Mrs. Myrtle Lewis of Effing-
ham, Ill., visited the Dave Walk-
ers, Mrs. Gussie Henson and
other relatives and friends in
the county last week. Mrs. Lewis'
husband passed away last July.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $250 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
JUST ARRIVED"
Over 3000 Yards--Reg. 1.49 to 1.99
NEW FALL LUXURY
Just arrived, a fabulous collection of finest imported and
domestic Fall Cottons. Here are exclusive patterns, you'll
see only in the most expensive ready made dresses. We
purchased this lot from one of America's most exclusive
makers. Buy brand new Fall Luxury Cottons from the
world's most famous mills at a fraction of original cost.
36" to 45" wide, full bolts, first quality ! ! I
• Imported Cotton Foulards
• Handscreened Cotton Satins
• "Ameritex" Cotton Satin Prints
• "John Wolf" Studio Prints
• "Mooresville" Woven Cottons
• And many, many others
U. S. Govt. Inspected Grade A
. . .The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September
Fresh
RK RIBS lb. 35 
SAVE
5c
i'ea:4- PREMIUM Qijiqiyary Co
SAVE
sc,
1 lb. can 65c
Libby's Pure






2 oz. can 35c
Hunt's Sliced
PEACHES No. 300 Can 9 for
Kraft's





PERCH 1 I:. 39
Libby's Frozen
FRENCH FRIES 1 lb. box 2
FituCn,....tv POTATOES 10 t 49
. . . The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, September 29, 1960
THE GREAT KENTUCKY LAKE FISHING DERBY
SEPT. 15
KINNEY-HIETT MOTORS
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Sales and Service
4mimmmigaimm
WEST KY. RURAL ELEC. CO-OP.
Headquarters in Mayfield, Ky.
Service to the Ky. Lake Area
GORDON'S BOAT DOCK
On Highway 68 at Jonathan Creek
Boats - Motors - Bait - Slip Service
vsimainumonmimaiKimmir
HOUSER'S SHELL SERVICE
North Main St., Benton
DOWNING'S TEXACO SERVICE
RENO'S SHOE REPAIR
204 E. 13th St., Benton
CHEVROLET CAFE
1205 Main St., Benton
W. W. JOYCE GROCERY
Gilbertsville, FO 2-9238
B. & R. MOTEL
On Access Road Close to
Kentucky Dam State Park
 --maasmocalviammo
CALVERT CITY LUMBER CO.
Quality Building Materials






And New Shoe Store
ARLIE ROSS, Distributor
D-X OIL COMPANY
East 12th St., Benton 
LA 74831
re.









Route 5, Benton EL 4-41
90
oammanummontsrimmunwrasesensommilri
C. E. (Red) FIELDS
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
906 Olive, Benton ' LA 
7-7748
• HAVEN HILLS RESORT




Highway 641 —Phone LA 7-8031
REED CRUSHED STONE
MARCO RESTAURANT
Highway 68 and Access Road
CALVERT CITY FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCE CO.






Charles E. Story Construction Co.
Highways and Commercial Building
Castleberry's Phillips 66 Service Station
Main Street, Benton
Bill & Bob's Boat Dock and Lodge
On U. S. 68 Near Fairdealing Phone EL 4-4185
Dr. E. H. OAKLEY, Chiropractor
Fairdealin,g, Ky. Phone EL 4-4155
H. V. DUCKETT & ASSOCIATES
REALTORS
City, Lake and Farm Property
Phone EX 54545 Calvert City, Ky.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Calvert City, Ky.
Wayne Littlejohn, Owner
Complete Stock of Fishing Supplies
STRICKLAND'S GROCERY
West Gilbertsville
MORGAN, TREVATHAN & GUNN
INSURANCE AGENCY
Benton, Kentucky







Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rudd, SYM-
sonia, gave a dinner in honor of
Virgil L. Brown, who is leaving
Friday for Frederick, Virginia,
to sepnd the winter. Special
muscial numbers were given by
V. L. and N. B. Brown.
Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Norvin Vaughn,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bolton,
Benton, Mrs. Morris Boswell, Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Clyde Kennedy, Ben-
ton, Mrs. Ruby Rottgering, Pa-
ducah, Mrs. W. B. Weid, Benton,
Mrs. Charlie Thomas.
Virgil L. Brown, Hardin Hal-
tom, Benton, E. C. Rudd, N. B.
Brown, Tommy, Linda and Jo-
anne Vaughn, Bruce Boswell,
Chicol Kennedy, Johnny, Rich-
ard and Jill Vaughn, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Rudd.







No. 2 Size Can
















Formerly Boyce 8z Edna's
3 Mi. East of Hardin on H'way 80
L-.— —
THE 50-MEMBER LOUISVILLE Orchestra above, conducted by Rob
ert Whitney, will be at Murray
State College Oct. 1 for two concerts. The comerts are made po
ssible by an apporpriation of
the 1960 Genral Assembly. Achildren's and high school student's' matinee 
will be held at 4 p. m. and
and evening performance at 8 p. m.
Want Ads
WANTED—Additional Hatchery
supply flocks leading breeds. No
charge for culling. Write im-
mediately, Helm's Hatchery, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. ltp
FOR SALE—Or Rent: 6-room
unfurnished house one block of
court square. Reasonably priced.
Call or see Genoa Gregary. Tel.
LA 7-7550, Benton. 2tp
FOR SALE-70 acres farm, 2
houses; electric wired; Soldier
Creek bottom land, Spring
branch water for stock. 1 1-2
miles north of Brewers on May-
field Benton highway. See Mrs.
Rhoda Smith, Benton Rt. 1 on
Saturdays. 3 tp
LOST—Ladies square white gold
Hamilton watch. Raised crystal
and grey cord band. Lost near
Church of Christ and Benton Hi.
Notify Mrs. Wm. M. Hicks. Ph,
LA 7-5311. Reward. 1 tc
TRAP SHOT
Saturday Oct. 1 and Sunday,
Oct. 2 and every Saturday and
Sunday afternoon afterward. Lo-
cation one fourth mile north of
Egner's Ferry Bridge. Prizes will
FOR THE BEST IN
TIRES and Tire Service












From every angle, your Standard Oil dealer is the
logical man to handle your tire problems. You see
him regularly, so he has an opportunity to keep a
close check on your tires. He's right in your neigh-
borhood — easy to reach in case of irouble, and
always ready to help.
Your Standard Oil Station is headquarters for the,
new tubeless tire sales and service. Let your dealer
show you his new Atlas TUBELESS Cushionaire
Tire, and give you an appraisal on trading your old
rubber on a new set. Remember — Atlas Tires
are guaranteed in writing by Standard Oil against
all road hazards for a full year!
R. B. BROOKS
Park Standard Station
Located at City Park, Benton, Ky.
•
be hams, pheasants and turkeys. Presbyterians To
Bring your gun and sharpen up
your shooting eye. 
ltP Hold Retreat Oct. 8
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids to
supply science and foreign lan-
guage instructional supplies un-
til 10:00 a. m., Saturday, Oct.
15, 1960 Specifications may be
secured at the office of the
County School Superintendent.
The Board will reserve the right




The Minnie Berry Circle of
the Calvert Missionary Baptist
Church met Monday afternoon
Sept. 26 at the church. The pro-
gram was presented by Mrs. Newt
Coursey on "Sharing Posses-
sions." Due to the small at-
tendance a business meetin
was not held. Each one present
gave a sentence prayer as clos- ing.
The executive board of the
United Presbyterian Women
met Monday evening, Sept 26, in
the home of Mrs. T. W. Herbig.
Mrs. R. W. Hampton presided
at the meeting. The annual re-
treat will be held Saturday Oct.
8 at 9:30 a. m. to 12 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Douglas Foster.
Members and friends are invit-
ed to attend.
The fall Presbyterial meeting
will be Oct. 5 at 9:15 a. m. at
Hopkinsville. It was decided to
hold a Christmas card sale fol-
lowing the Oct. 25 quarterly
association meeting at the
church.
AtteAding were Mesdames J.
B. Conn, Robert Arnold, Doug-
las Foster, Wm. Ferguson, R. W.
Hampton and T. W. Herbig.
This Park Lane grouping has every-
thing you could possibly demand from
quality furniture.., distinctive styling,
unsurpassed comfort, and meticulous
construction. The most costly details,
such as full foam rubber construction
— individually molded biscuit tufts of
deep, plump foam rubber thruout the
entire backs and armsl Molded foam
rubber seat cushions as well are
included. Yet look, just look at .our
modest pricesi You will agree — it's
irresistible value.
Mrs. Gaylor Is
Hostess To Circle 2
Of Presbyterians
Circle No. 2 of the U. P. W.
met Tuesday morning, Sept. 27,
at the home of Mrs. Hunter
Gaylor. The meeting opened
with Mrs. Otis Fortner giving
the devotional. Mrs. R. W. Ham])
ton conducted the business
meeting In the absence of the
circle chairman, Mrs. G. H. Al-
ford.
The Bible study from the
booklet " Hymn Book of the
Ages" was presented by Mrs.
Robert Arnold.
The fellowship of the least
coin was collected and this do-
nation was sent to the Chilean
Relief from the association.
Mrs. George Hubbard gave
the program on "Praying, Work-
ing and Being Together". Clos-
ing prayer was given by Mrs.
Leroy Keeling.
Luncheon was served at noon
to Mesdames George Hubbard,
Robert Arnold, Frank Tomsic,
H. V. Duckett, Leroy Keeling R,
W. Hampton, Otis Fortner, Al
Casey, Jr. R. L. Seigmann and
Hunter Gaylor.
Subscribe to the Courier
DOES A NEARING AID
HAVE TO BE
TO BE THE BEST?
Not on your life!
The Zenith Quality 50-R isS50
complete. yet is unexcelled
in performance by hearing
aids selling for S200, or more.
10-Day Money Back Guaran-









met Sept. 21 at the home of Mrs.
Lona Anderson and heard a les-
son on salads given by Mrs. Bet-





made by Sunshine Colley and
Mrs. Barbara Sirls. Most of the'
members were present. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Ballene Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Minter of
Washington, D. C., visited rela-
tives and friends in Benton this
week. patMrstsMinter is the formerH
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Bazaar Nov. II -..












Pay the Retail book price for one roll,
second for 1 ct. Wall only.
One Week, Sept. 30 to Oct. 8th. Every p
Stock Must go. To Mike reads for a Greg
Line for 1961.
Bargains if you ever saw Ont
MORE1- iyBROS,
ayfield,
featuring ALL-FOAM Rubber Comfort!
Foam .Rubber.Seats, Foam Rubber Backs, Foatn
Rubber Arms!, Custom-Cooered to Ma
_Order...Yet Cost No More!
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE
By Crestwood
Reg. $423.50
Pull•size sofa and matching chaff'. Our price indudes custom
Pay Weekly or Monthly! covering to your order — In your choice of fabric!
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